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BareCamp 2024 

BareCamp 2024 

Thorney Lakes 

TA10 0DW Langport 

barewestevents@gmail.com 

www.barewestevents.com 

Lat: 51.004741 

Long: -2.815504 

So what’s BareCamp?  

BareCamp is a weeklong naturist 

event with planned clothes off at 

1200hrs on Monday 2nd Sept and 

clothes back on at 1200hrs the 

following Monday 9th September. 

This gives everyone a potential full 

week of naturism within a lovely, 

farm setting. The location is Thorney 

Lakes - a large farm/campsite, near 

Langport, Somerset. The site is very 

large, very rural and comes with two 

well stocked fishing lakes. Away from 

the main camping area you can enjoy 

the site completely naked, we just 

ask that you don’t go off site naked.  

During the week we have organised 

various forms of entertainment, 

activities and outside visits which are 

also naked if you so wish. Typically, 

the day starts off with breakfast 

available from around 0830hrs. We 

then have craft sessions, talks, coffee 

and cakes, boules and other such 

things taking place throughout the 

day. In the evening we will be having 

quizzes, live music and most evenings 

a silent disco. The evening meals will 

either be a mass takeaway, think 

£600 Indian takeaway, pizzas or fish 

and chips cooked on site.  

Clothing optional visits have been 

arranged to a National Trust Garden 

and East Somerset Steam Railway, 

which will include a trip on the steam 

railway. Both are a rare occasion to 

enjoy two lovely events.  

During the week at various times, we 

will also have Scalextric racing 
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cumulating in the Stig challenge with 

a prize for the winner, a dog agility 

contest, drone flying, a walk in the 

area and airgun shooting. There will 

also be a 5/10k run with all runners 

receiving a ‘Bare run certificate’ and a 

fishing contest, both on the 

Saturday. We also are planning for 

lots of impromptu music by some of 

the team and hopefully some of ‘you’ 

the visitors, if you so wish. All 

musicians are given an exceptionally 

warm BareCamp welcome. 

On site we have a fully licensed bar 

'BARNUDA' with Mike, one of the 

team, performing head barman duties 

providing everyone with good, locally 

produced ales and cider at very 

reasonable prices. Mikes very popular 

‘Ginger Donkey’ cocktail will again be 

available (a mix of cider brandy and 

ginger beer). Shan, also one of the 

team will also be operating 'BARE 

BUTIES' a catering facility offering 

breakfast, sandwiches, cakes and hot 

drinks throughout the day. We also 

have a sauna trailer and a gaming 

tent.  

Dogs are welcome and if you wish to 

be on a quiet pitch just let us know 

and we will find you a suitable pitch 

away from the crowds. Off the 

ground fire pits are allowed and 

available for hire along with wood 

and marshmallows for evening get 

togethers with friends.  

The admission price incudes ALL the 

activities taking place with only 

outside visits to pay for. Bar and food 

prices are extremely good value and 

Bare West Events is a non profit 

making company with all proceeds 

going into promoting Naturism. 

To book visit 

https://www.barewestevents.com/barecamp2024 

General 

No INF / AANR card required 

Area for tents 

Area for caravans 

Area for campers 

Area (ha): 300 

Number of places: 145 

Cars on separate parking 

Internet 

Adapted toilets for disabled 

WIFI / internet free 

Facilities 

Fridge / freezer for communal use 

Sauna 

Toilet facilities 

Showers 

Sale of food and drinks 

Possibility to spend the night 

Food & Drink 

Breakfast options 

Communal meals (one or multiple 

times a week) 

Bar 

Snack bar 

Activities 

Organized activities for children 

Organized activities for adults 

Drawing-, painting- or sculpting 

workshops 

Petanque 

Miscellaneous 

English spoken 

German spoken 

French spoken 

Singles welcome 

Pets allowed 

Suitable for children 
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